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Flying to the rescue
Gull deterrent never poops out

The Seattle Water Department has tried everything over the years 
to keep sea gulls and Canada Geese away from Seattleʼs water 
supply, including fireworks, “scary yellow and black floating eyes,” 
an inflatable alligator, “dead” geese decoys, flash tape and “dead” 
sea gull decoys.

Some diversions have worked better than others, spokesman Bart 
Becker said. And the one now being used at Green Lake Reservoir 
– a menacing looking bald eagle kite – seems to be working better 
than expected.

For the past four years, an average of 34 sea gulls a day have visited 
the reservoir during January, and 24 a day during February. But since 
the fake predator has been in flight, nor one sea gull has decided to 
test the kite s̓ legitimacy.

Bird Wars Part II
Try the bald eagle kite, Bird Gard 
or live hummingbirds, readers say.

In the May 1999 issue, we reported on reader 
Don Thorn as experiments with various types 
of bird deterrents on the Intracoastal Water-
way in South Carolina. Here are follow-up 
letters with additional suggestions.
        At my mooring area, small visiting birds are not so much the culprits 
of signature bombings as are the gulls and crows that like to loiter on the 
roof of the covered docks adjacent to my mooring. When they take off 
from the edge of the roof, my boat is right beneath them—an innocent 
target of their natural discharges.
        I purchased from Jackite a very lifelike bald eagle—printed on 
tough Tyvek, with a wingspan of about 3ʼ—and flew it from a tall pole 
mounted on the stern. There is a single wire stiffener (coat hanger size) 
that slips in slots cut in the wings. It has hinged hanging feet and a hinged 
fish in its talons.
        When even the lightest breeze lifts it up to a flying position (up or 
downside), you wonʼt see a gull or a crow in the vicinity! Even when 
hanging by a swivel in the tip of its beak, it evidently looks enough like a 
big eagle drying its wings that the offending bombers stay away. Though 
in the category of the false predators, the action of wind on this “kite” 
elevates it to an active dimension, unlike the owl or the fake snake.
        Some of the boats moored here under cover employ what appears 
to be long swaths of Mylar—about 8” wide and many feet long. They 
stretch this along the underside of the dock s̓ roofing (along sprinkler 
pipes and such). This flutters brightly in the breeze. The sound and the 
sparkle apparently make it an effective bird deterrent.

Steve Brown
Seattle, Washington

First Time Buyers Offer: 
Special $300 with 15% in Free product – Includes freight – Call for details
4 Osprey Assembled, 4 Eagle Assembled  •  4-16’ Fiberglass Poles, 4-16’ Bamboo Poles  •  6 Line Rigs, 2 120’ Kite Line

Free: 1 Osprey Assembled, 1 Eagle Assembled

Fly like a windsock over the area you wish to protect. Using 
a 16-foot pole, attach 7 feet of line and the Jackite Osprey or 
Eagle. When there is not any wind the windsock hangs on the 
pole but when the breeze picks up, our bird kite deterrent flies 
beating its wings, banking on the air and soaring like a real 
bird. 

• Rated Number 1 by Powerboat International to keep away 
bird see the article on our website www.jackite.com

• Use the Osprey and eagle to scare birds away birds from 
your docks and boat storage

• Recommended by the us Dept of Agriculture
• Used with sucess by the Seattle Water Department

Guaranteed Sales
Call Now 

for Special 
Offer

Introducing a new product  -  the Jackite 
Osprey and Eagle Kite/Windsock

2868 West Landing Road  •  Virginia Beach, Virginia 23456
(757) 426-5359 • Toll Free Fax (877) JACK FAX (522-5329)
E-mail: info@jackite.com • Web Address: www.jackite.comJackite™, Inc.



Guaranteed Sales/
Guaranteed Results

or
Your Money Back*

Keep Birds away from your 
Dock, Pool, Garden and Ponds.

This windsock emulates a bird in flight, 
keeping other birds away including Seagulls, 

Blackbirds and other pesky animals.

For more details go to:
 www.Jackite.com/scarecrow

including two articles and numerous accolades from customers!


